**EnergyGuide**

Dishwasher
Capacity: Standard

Frigidaire
Model
FGIP2468***A

---

**Estimated Yearly Energy Cost**
*(when used with an electric water heater)*

$35

Cost Range of Similar Models

268 kWh
Estimated Yearly Electricity Use

$25
Estimated Yearly Energy Cost
*(when used with a natural gas water heater)*

Your cost will depend on your utility rates and use.

- Cost range based on Standard capacity models.
- Estimated energy cost based on four wash loads a week and a national average electricity cost of 13 cents per kWh and natural gas cost of $1.05 per therm.
- For more information, visit www.ftc.gov/energy.

---

Energy Consumption / Consommation énergétique

268 kWh
This Model / Ce modèle

199 kWh
Uses least energy / Consomme le moins d'énergie

307 kWh
Uses most energy / Consomme le plus d'énergie

---

**Model number**

FGIP2468***A

---

The ENERGY STAR® mark on this EnerGuide label signifies that this is an energy-efficient appliance. Its energy performance meets or exceeds the Government of Canada's High Efficiency levels. Use the EnerGuide rating to determine how this appliance compares to other similar models.

La marque ENERGY STAR® sur cette étiquette EnerGuide signifie que l'appareil est éconergétique et que son rendement énergétique satisfait ou dépasse les niveaux de haute efficacité du gouvernement du Canada. Utilisez la cote EnerGuide afin de comparer le rendement de l'appareil avec celui d'autres modèles similaires.